
jì zhě           

记者           

reporter; journalist; Classifiers: 个

cǎi fǎng           

采访           

to interview; to gather news; to hunt for and collect; to cover

diào chá           

调查           

investigation; inquiry; to investigate; to survey; survey; (opinion) poll; Classifiers: 项

kōng qì           

空气           

air; atmosphere

wū rǎn           

污染           

pollution; contamination; Classifiers: 个



wù mái           

雾霾           

haze; smog

yán zhòng           

严重           

grave; serious; severe; critical

bǎo hù           

保护           

to protect; to defend; to safeguard; protection; Classifiers: 种

huán jìng bǎo hù         

环境保护         

environmental protection



méi tǐ           

媒体           

media, esp. news media

bào dào           

报道           

to report (news); report; Classifiers: 篇

jié yuē           

节约           

to economize; to conserve (resources); economy; frugal

néng yuán           

能源           

energy; power source; Classifiers: 个

jiǎn shǎo           

减少           

to lessen; to decrease; to reduce; to lower



nuǎn qì           

暖气           

central heating; heater; warm air

qì hòu biàn huà         

气候变化         

climate change

wēi jī           

危机           

crisis; Classifiers: 个

mǎ kè           

马克           

Mark (name)



wēn dù           

温度           

temperature; Classifiers: 个

shè shì dù          

摄氏度          

; °C (degrees Celsius)

huá shì dù          

华氏度          

degrees Fahrenheit

Yú            

于            
surname Yu; in; at; to; from; by; than; out of

chāo shì           

超市           

supermarket; abbr. for 超级市场 ; Classifiers: 家



sù liào dài          

塑料袋          

plastic bag

píng zhuāng shuǐ          

瓶装水          

bottled water

shí yóu           

石油           

oil; petroleum

méi            

煤            
coal; Classifiers: 块

fā diàn           

发电           

to generate electricity; to send a telegram



bǐ rú           

比如           

for example; for instance; such as

cān jù           

餐具           

tableware; dinner service

yí cì xìng          

一次性          

one-off (offer); one-time; single-use; disposable (goods)

kuài zi           

筷子           

chopsticks; Classifiers: 对

kǎn            

砍            
to chop; to cut down; to throw sth at sb



zào chéng           

造成           

to bring about; to create; to cause

hòu guǒ           

后果           

consequences; aftermath

bù kān shè xiǎng         

不堪设想         

too horrible to contemplate; unthinkable; inconceivable

qīng sōng           

轻松           

light; gentle; relaxed; effortless; uncomplicated; to relax; to take things less seriously

cóng            

从            
surname Cong; from; through; via; to follow; to obey; to engage in (an activity); never (in negative sentence); (Ta...



kě bú shì          

可不是          

that's just the way it is; exactly!

yīn móu           

阴谋           

plot; conspiracy

xiǎng qi lai          

想起来          

to remember; to recall

xiǎng            

想            
to think; to believe; to suppose; to wish; to want; to miss (feel wistful about the absence of sb or sth)

chū lái           

出来           

to come out; to appear; to arise



jiā yóu           

加油           

to add oil; to top up with gas; to refuel; to accelerate; to step on the gas; (fig.) to make an extra effort; to ch...

pá shān           

爬山           

to climb a mountain; to mountaineer; hiking; mountaineering

duàn            

段            
surname Duan; paragraph; section; segment; stage (of a process); classifier for stories, periods of time, lengths o...

tuī            

推            
to push; to cut; to refuse; to reject; to decline; to shirk (responsibility); to put off; to delay; to push forward...

chū hàn           

出汗           

to perspire; to sweat



guó jiā           

国家           

country; nation; state; Classifiers: 个

guī dìng           

规定           

provision; to fix; to set; to formulate; to stipulate; to provide; regulation; rule; Classifiers: 个

zàn chéng           

赞成           

to approve; to endorse; (literary) to assist

gōng gòng cháng suǒ         

公共场所         

public space



yì yú           

有益于          

subject A is (beneficial) for subject B

liàng            

亮            
bright; clear; resonant; to shine; to show; to reveal

huí shōu           

回收           

to recycle; to reclaim; to retrieve; to recover; to recall (a defective product)

lā jī tǒng          

垃圾筒          

trashcan

suí shǒu           

随手           

conveniently; without extra trouble; while doing it; in passing



rēng            

扔            
to throw; to throw away

tài yang           

太阳           

sun; Classifiers: 个

tài yáng néng          

太阳能          

solar energy

tài yáng néng bǎn         

太阳能板         

solar panel

fēng            

风            
wind; news; style; custom; manner; Classifiers: 阵



fēng néng           

风能           

wind power

shuǐ néng           

水能           

hydroelectric power

qǔ zhī bù jǐn         

取之不尽         

[of resources] inexhaustible

            

            
 

            

            
 


